This study argues that sustainable tourism planning cannot be implemented unless institutions restructure their behaviors (i.e., the formal policy process) in close cooperation with the industry's stakeholders (i.e., informal elements). What is missing in the case of North Cyprus is the concept of governance as distinct from government, which began to manifest when government became an organization apart from citizens rather than a process (Plumptre and Graham, 1999) . Therefore, this study investigates the institutions that compromise the policy-making process of governance and its inferential outcomes for the purpose of achieving sustainability. Using a qualitative research strategy, therefore a semi-structured interview questionnaire was administered. Interviewees were targeted within the relevant institutions based on purposive and snowball sampling. The underpinning conceptual framework that guides the methodology is based on the Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI, 2005) with emphasis on the component of 'social institutional capacity': governance. The study revealed the need for an institutional overhaul with an embedded process of governance as a new institutional culture. Furthermore, an institutional approach should accompany new practice methodologies for the way the tourism sector consumes places, produces products, and applies a conservation-based ethic to the natural and built environment.
The enhanced paradigm aims to achieve integrated resource management. Resource management, in this context, connotes the building of a sustainable socio-economic structure based on a new approach to the 'environmental', 'economic', 'social/cultural', 'public policy', and 'technological' domains. This is a new paradigm for design. In the context of governance, this paradigm can be implemented as a new approach to the functioning tourism system, which encompasses concerns for the implications of land use, ecology, society, economy, and culture for future generations.
The urgent need for a sustainable approach to tourism planning and development has been a frequent subject of international consideration, culminating in the CSD7-Tourism and Sustainable Development UN session, which ended with the World Summit on Ecotourism in 2002 (Roe and Khanya, 2001) . In this report, the role of NGOs was stressed as an important dimension of governance for sustainable development (http://www.world-tourism.org/sustainable/doc/CSD7-99-WTOcontribution.pdf). However, there is nothing automatic about a society managing the transition to sustainability (Sacks, 2008) . The path to sustainability demands new institutional behavior beyond conventional economics. This is a novel approach to sustainable development and an impetus for a fundamental rethinking that will transcend the top-down approach to the tourism policy-making process (Rist, 1997) . One example of such rethinking is 'the emergence of the sub-discipline of ecological economics. Ecological economics claims to address the shortcomings of conventional economic analysis, this is achieved by paying attention to how the ecosystem which impinges on the economic system' (Loomis, 2000, p. 894) . Notwithstanding the broadness of the concept of sustainability and a certain level of ambiguity (Helmy, 2004; Loomis, 2000) regarding its practicality and measurement, this concept is still second to none in terms of our understanding of the long-term maintenance of valued [quantifiably] environmental resources in an evolving human context (ESI, 2005) .
Governance
The concept of governance can be interpreted as a mutation to a higher level within social structures (i.e., the radical transformation of institutions) (Osborne and Gaebler, 1993; North, 1998) . At the same time, governance is an embodiment of a holistic approach to planning and development in which institutions transform themselves toward sustainability as a process and as an objective (Stanhope, 2000; Kates et al., 2005) . Regarding the institutions, the Nobel Laureate Douglass C. North stated, "I wish to assert a much more fundamental role for institutions in societies; they are the underlying determinant of the long-run [sustainable] performance of economies" (as cited in Aron, 2000, p. 99) . However, the role of institutions is not necessarily concretized; rather, this role can be restructured to respond to new complexities and demands (i.e., sustainability). Therefore, governance becomes a metaphor to speak of shifting the conventional role of institutions and shrinking the role of the state. In reference to these shifting roles, Kooiman (2003) stated: 'Responses to diverse, dynamic and complex societal issues [including planning and development] require approaches involving previously uninvolved partners, looking not only at the market [and its invisible hands] as seems to have been an almost universal response in recent years, but also looking at 'civil society' actors, as serious governing partners. The 'why' of modern governance can be best explained by an awareness that governments are not the only actors addressing major societal issues; that besides the traditional ones , new modes of governance are needed to tackle these issues ' (p. 3) .
To further articulate the notion of governance, Giddens argues that the political processes of the past are insufficient to deal with the social complexities of the future. He introduces the challenge of integrating ecological problems into social democratic politics: "The notion of sustainable development fits well with the broader one of ecological modernization (defined as partnership in which governments, businesses, moderate environmentalists, and scientists cooperate in a restructuring of the capitalist political economy along more environmentally defensible lines). Due to its fuzzy nature sustainable development should be more a guiding principle than precise formula. Experts cannot be relied upon automatically to know what is good for us, nor can they provide us with unambiguous truths, they should be called upon to justify their conclusions and policies in the face of public scrutiny" (as cited in Burns, 2004, p.29) .
Despite the popularity and the impreciseness of the concepts of governance and sustainability, they are presented as inescapable paradigms of development and planning in the 21 st century (Rhodes, 1996; Gamble and Weil, 1997; Hunter, 1997; Segovia, 2010) . Generally speaking, governance and its processes are participatory, consensus oriented, accountable, transparent, responsive, effective, efficient, equitable, inclusive and follow the rule of law. Governance assures that corruption is minimized, the views of minorities are taken into account and the voices of the most vulnerable in society are heard in decision-making. Governance is also responsive to the present and future needs of society (Onga, 2007) .
Based on the aforementioned themes, governance has been suggested as a mechanism to pave the institutional path towards a socio-political environment conducive to sustainability. It is a shift that facilitates a decision-making environment conducive to the integration of formal and informal institutions, which are essential to achieving sustainability. This mechanism is described as 'networks (involving public and private organizations, civil society movements, community organizations, co-operations, etc.)' (Penker, 2009, p. 949) .
'Tourism' is the backbone of the economy for an island state, and it cannot remain at the mercy of perspectives armed with the notion of 'boosterism' (i.e., laissez-fair approach) (Hall, 2008) . Its powerful impact on ecosystems, both directly and indirectly, demands a new approach to tourism planning and management (Wearing and Neil, 2009 ). Therefore, Burns (2004) eloquently noted:
'Ecological problems are not viewed as "acts of nature" but as a result of unchecked and weakly regulated capitalism. With the growth of information flows such as satellite television and the internet, corrupt politicians become more easily exposed, which has contributed towards a growing distrust of politicians alongside a parallel growth in environmental concern. Tourism is a prime user of the natural environment. The industry presents a prime opportunity for jobs, investment and community activity to work in partnership to use and not abuse the environment. Such orientation is simply ensuring the long-term availability of a natural asset in the form of a consumer commodity ' (p. 30) .
Various empirical studies have focused on the relationships between the composition of governance within institutions and the resulting progress towards sustainability in developing countries. For instance, the combination of a weak institutional structure and fractionalization within the governing elite (i.e., absence of governance) is correlated with slow growth and haphazard development (Tornell and Lane, 1999) . Kaufmann and Kraay (2008: 1) have measured governance and institutional quality as trajectories for sustainable development. They state, 'Most scholars, policymakers, aid donors, and aid recipients recognize that good governance is a fundamental ingredient of sustained economic development'.
The conceptual model: A synthesis
This study assumes that two dimensions of the political economy of North Cyprus can be empirically tested to establish that institutions have remained archaic and that the governance process has never been given an opportunity to take hold. First, this study (re)evaluates perceptions of institutions regarding planning and development; these perceptions have remained static for the last three and a half decades. Therefore, the sustainable tourism development initiative, in the case of North Cyprus, is fundamentally an institutional issue. This issue manifests through governance dimensions in terms of the state's ability to implement sound policies (i.e., sustainable measures through a regulatory burden) and solicit the involvement of citizens and NGOs to spearhead the goals of sustainability (World Bank, 1997; Acemoglu et al., 2001; Acemoglu and Johnson, 2003; Aron, 2000) . Second, the processes of tourism development and urbanization, environmental quality through conservation, the efficacy of laws/regulations, and the shift towards green technologies (in this case, the issue of energy sources) are also explored. The conceptual model (see Figure 1 ) has been instrumental in shaping the study's conceptual framework towards sustainability through governance in the context of a transition management model (Kemp et al., 2005) , which presented a practical as well as an adaptive policy model that will lead to sustainability within the reach of society.
The conceptual model that follows is not a prescription; rather, it is a scheme that illustrates the absence of governance towards sustainability in the context of the tourism sector. In the meantime, it calls for a new institutional approach to uphold ecological restoration through adaptive management. The adaptive management cycle can test and measure the processes and stages of governance for sustainability through ecological restoration. However, this cannot be achieved unless the cycle of actions offered by adaptive management is in place and pursued. As illustrated in the model, governance for sustainability becomes a catalyst for commencing a rigorous process of environmental management (Murray and Marmorek, 2004) . First, this type of management refocuses on approaches and behaviors for which the long-term health of the ecosystem and society is the goal. This will not be an easy enterprise (metaphorically speaking, 'no pain, and no gain'). On the other hand, the choices are limited, and sacrifices must be made. As Gibson stated: Vol. 4, No.5; "Sustainability calls for prudence and adaptability, preferring safe-fail over fail-safe technologies, seeking broadly comprehensible options rather than those that are dependent on specialized expertise, ensuring the availability and practicality of backup alternatives, and establishing mechanisms for effective monitoring and response" (as cited in Kemp et al., 2005, p.16 ).
The model is also developed based on the authors' decade and a half of experience and observation with the conduct of institutions and the behaviors of influential policy makers in the system. There is a belief that the time has arrived for change towards practical processes rather than simply an ongoing theorization of the concept of sustainability.
The model is feasible and practical because all the elements are in place, to some extent; this is a realistic approach to the particular environment of North Cyprus. The main challenge is how to initiate a chain reaction in the institutions' behaviors to jump-start a shift towards sustainability. Putting the concept of governance for sustainability in the context of the tourism industry has not occurred by chance. The tourism industry is characterized as a multidimensional and non-linear sector (Gunn with Var, 2002; Hall, 2008) that warrants a flexible management approach to integrate and evaluate five domains of sustainability (social/cultural, environmental, economic, public policy, and technological) within the framework of trust building, institutional linkages, and bridging organizations (Folke et al., 2005; Duxbury and Dickinson, 2007) .
The role of the five domains of sustainability in guiding the study's conceptual framework will be discussed in the research methodology section as research tools or analytical frameworks. Finally, the tourism sector remains a major force with a long-term impact on the environment and society. The model factors in two levels of microand macro-environmental elements that are expected to reach a consensus for governance towards sustainability. In this regard, Dinica (2009, p. 591) described 'the vertical and horizontal coordination of actors, which can be realized by means of formal or informal institutional structures/committees, or specific policy instruments (guidelines or monitoring systems targeted at public authorities)'. The model is also a collaborative process. This collaborative action between the macro/formal and micro/informal levels generates networking processes, which result in changing institutional behaviors from a rigid pattern (for example, the case of North Cyprus) to an adaptable pattern.
As the model demonstrates, this process also legitimizes both contraction and convergence (e.g., greening economic development/green new deal) (http://policy.greenparty.org.uk/rops/ropsec.pdf#2) towards sustainability's five main domains. If this is the process, then the purpose of the model is to promote human systems in balance with the natural environment (Steward and Kuska, 2010) . It is also possible to measure the degree of achievement for each sustainability domain. Furthermore, the conceptual approach of the study is framed by 'governance for sustainability' in the context of tourism industry behavior. 'Governance for sustainability' includes a holistic awareness and responsible values that move away from short-term gains (which are associated with mass tourism) and focus on imaginative, proactive design and redesign approaches to ecological wellbeing and the sustainable management of natural resources (Bosselmann, 2008; Edgell et al., 2007) .
The study site
The island of Cyprus is the third-largest island in the Eastern extreme of the Mediterranean Sea. Since 1983, two communities have existed in Cyprus. One state, the Republic of Cyprus (referred to as the Greek side or South Cyprus), is recognized internationally and claims to be the legitimate (de jure) government of the entire island. However, it has no power or control over one third of the island in the north. The latter state, or North Cyprus (officially known as the Turkish Republic of North Cyprus-TRNC), is wholly characteristic of a microstate and is not recognized by any other country but Turkey (Mehmet and Tahiroglu, 2002) . The island has been divided since 1974, and the two separate parts were demarcated by a green line and enforced by the United Nations peace-keeping forces. Cyprus lies 65 km from Turkey's southern coast. Other neighboring countries include Syria (97 km), Lebanon (108 km), Egypt (370 km), Israel and Greece. The total area of the island is approximately 9,252 sq. km, but North Cyprus covers a total area of 3,515 sq. km, or nearly one third of the whole island (see Figure 2) (http://northcyprusonline.com). In the spring of 2003, a formal agreement between the two communities officially opened the borders to allow travel between two sides (Webster and Timothy, 2006) . With a population of nearly 300,000, mainly of Turkish origin, the history of Turkish Cypriots on the island goes back to the early 16 th century with the defeat of the Venetians by the Ottoman Empire. North Cyprus has been recognized as a political entity by the latest United Nations' Annan Plan, which bears witness and testifies to its recognition as either a federated or confederated member of the island on equal www.ccsenet.org/jsd Journal of Sustainable Development Vol. 4, No. 5; footing with the South (Lacher and Kaymak, 2005) . Despite the failure of the Annan Plan to solve the Cyprus conflict, it legitimized Turkish Cypriots while alerting the world to the fact that North Cyprus is a distinct culture with a people deserving of their own independent way of life. 'Under the Annan Plan, a United Republic of Cyprus would have become a member of the European Union, as an indissoluble partnership with a federal government and two equal constituent states, the Greek and Turkish Cypriots' (Altinay and Bowen, 2006, p. 941) .
As an island surrounded by the Mediterranean Sea, North Cyprus has capitalized and structured its economy on tourism as the main sector. Its climatic condition is highly conducive to sun, sea, and sand tourism (see Table 1 for the tourism movement in North Cyprus), ensuring that tourism will continue to play a significant role in its economic development and relationships with the world. This has also been reflected in the recent expansion of the accommodation sector and residential tourism development, particularly along the coastal areas (Mehmet and Yorucu, 2008) . Table 1 . insert here.
The study method:
We applied a qualitative research approach to examine the institutions and their commitment to the process and objectives of sustainable tourism development. The study focused on exploring governance for sustainability, emphasizing the tourism sector with the following goals:  To acquire appropriate knowledge regarding sustainable tourism and tourism planning by examining the relevant literature.  To consider the current situation of the tourism sector in North Cyprus and identify the stakeholders and decision makers that plays a role in tourism planning.  To gain in-depth knowledge about how sustainability is perceived, understood and applied toward tourism planning and development.  To explore the main characteristics of the institutions responsible for tourism planning.
 To determine whether the sustainability paradigm has a place in the structure of institutions and how it affects actors' behavior.  To identify and explore the extent of governance as it has been defined and understood.
Qualitative method was chosen as a research strategy which usually emphasizes words rather than quantification in the collection and analysis of data and that predominantly emphasizes an inductive approach to the relationship between theory and research, in which the emphasis is placed on the generation of theories from empirical analysis. It prefers to place emphasize on the ways in which individuals interpret their social worlds. "This method embodies a view of social reality as a constantly shifting emergent property of individuals' creation. At best, it achieves generation of theory and it is highly based on interpretivism and constructionism (i.e., asserts that social phenomena and their meanings are continually being accomplished by social actors) in contrast to quantitative method" (Bryman, 2004, pp. 19-20) .
This study uses inductive approach in order to explore the concept of sustainable tourism development within a hypothetically revised institutional framework known as 'governance' in the specific case of North Cyprus. For this purpose, an adaptive/transitional/reflexive planning process has been intended to guide the conceptual analysis throughout this study. When the aim and objectives of the study is taken into account, inductive approach opens the path to various scholarships including: the scholarship of discovery; the scholarship of integration (synthesis); the scholarship of practice (application) (Ghoshal, 2005) .
In order to fulfil the objectives of the research, focused (semi-structured) interviews were conducted with 15 respondents. Respondents come from multiple backgrounds with first-hand experience regarding the decision making process in the context of respective institutions as parliamentarians, civil servants, planners, managers and academicians, member of NGOs, and ecotourism operators. They were interviewed by using questionnaires compose of thirty open ended questions. All the responses and discussions were recorded, which is highly essential for compiling data for analysis.
The following principles were adhered to in order to uphold the strength of the process: a positive rapport was established between respondents and the interviewer; high validity established through openness or lack of giving direction, instead allowing interviewee to reveal and speak for themselves; complex questions and issues were clarified; and avoiding pre-judgment, whereby the interviewer did not reveal what is important or unimportant information via pre-set questions. Also, a purposive sampling method was applied which is within the domain of non-probability sampling and was supplemented by means of snowball/chain-referral sampling. This method is highly utilized in this type of research where the study's purpose and the researcher's knowledge of the population guide the process. If the study entails interviewing a pre-defined and visible set of actors, the researcher may be in a position to identify the particular respondents of interest and sample those deemed most appropriate (Tansey, 2007) .
This type of sampling method is also known as convenience or accidental sampling. This is in line with similar case studies where the sample size is not an important issue due to the nature of the research and the investigation. The design of the interview questionnaire was developed by sustainable development procedures recommended by European Union publications (Smeral, 1998; Leidner, 2004) , the World Tourism Organizations guideline regarding sustainable tourism development (STD) (WTO, 2004) , and the 2005 environmental sustainability index (EIS), and numerous case studies that focused on sustainable tourism development and environmental quality issues. The research method has also been guided by the sustainable development model known as 'triple-bottom line' model (Dahl, 2005; Northcote and Macbeth, 2006; Burstörm and Korhonen, 2001 ) which sets three parameters/dimensions for any sustainable planning analysis (environment, economic and social). The model has been recently enhanced to five dimensions/ domains (Steward and Kuska, 2010) and recommended to planners, designers, environmentalists, and administrators to guide investigation of sustainable development (SD) . This research has adopted/ applied the latter enhanced model as a baseline for both investigation and data analysis which two more domains have been added to the sustainable planning process (environment, economic, social/cultural, technological, and public policy/governance). See also figure 3. 
Data analysis
Data analysis, in this particular 'case study', necessarily involved varieties of the approaches associated with qualitative data gathering and analysis. It is fair to say that the analytical process in qualitative data analysis begins from the moment a researcher initiates the process which begins with locating the subjects which can be involved phenomenologically in the field research, grounded theory, and ethnography. Nevertheless, data analysis has been conducted through an iterative process, which means a repetitive interplay between the collection and analysis of data (characteristic of qualitative data analysis). As Bryman (2004, p. 399) noted: "this means analysis starts after some of the data have been collected and the implications of that analysis then shape the next steps in the data collection process. Consequently, while grounded theory and analytic induction are described as strategies of analysis, they can also be viewed as strategies for the collection of data as well". The use of the qualitative method was appropriate, because of the nature of this research, which, whose aim was to explore what is 'going on' in a situation regarding the concept of 'sustainability' in tourism and the related 'planning' processes. This is also conducive to research topics dealing with people, organizations and groups. Since the interview techniques have been used, including comments and ideas on the concept of the sustainability and planning and other related issues, therefore, a greater interest in the interviewee's view was at stake. To achieve the researcher's objectives, a semi-structured interview was conducted which allowed an insight into what an interviewee sees as relevant and important.
Data analysis had been furnished through recorded interviews, open coding/ recoding of the interview transcripts, and tabulation of the results. This is known as inductive reasoning where the research process will produce a theory (Feeney and Heit, 2007; Bryman, 2004) towards reinforcing the validity of 'governance' as an assumption regarding the main aim of the research.
The coding process as applied to data analysis is almost simultaneous with the data gathering; therefore, some core concepts were identified. The coding process encompasses several stages for the purpose of refinement of high volumes of data towards producing 'themes'. These stages include categorizing the data and describing the implications and details of the categories, followed by the process of breaking down, examining, comparing, conceptualizing and categorizing which are parts/bits of the coding process (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) . However, this process eventually filtered down to selective coding where the researcher systematically codes with respect to a core concept. The second step in this process is memoing, which is a process for recording the thoughts and ideas the researcher collects throughout the study. Third, integration, which provides for pulling all the detail together to establish an understandable and rational theory in relation to the data collected and compiled. These findings gradually focus on the core concepts or themes (i.e., sustainability, governance, environment, energy, ecotourism…etc). See table (2). Based on the themes which are extracted from the questionnaire through categorization/coding, data can be interpreted/analysed. This process is demonstrated in figure (4) where the final analysis is labelled (interpretations) . Nevertheless, the process of analysis started with a fluid process of narrative data analysis and then understanding the data involving iterative listening to the recorded materials and (re)reading the notes. From this practice a researcher can elaborate upon impressions from the data. It is possible to discard some of the data as they may not add any meaning or value to the process; they can even be biased. In the next step, the focus is narrowed down to issues such as governance, institutional behaviour, energy…etc. Here the focus is on each respondent's answer to a particular issue whereby differences as well as consistencies are identified and the data from each question are rationalized (see table 2 ). In this process we explored the connectivity and relationship between questions pertaining to the topic or theme.
In the next step the data is categorized/coded/indexed and finally the main themes in the context of the research assumptions (domains) is formulated into ideas, concepts, incidents, or terminologies for the purpose of summarized interpretations and meanings. Responses were narrowed to 20 issues and themes that were processed against five domains for sustainability (see Table 2 , Data Analysis Matrix). 
Findings and Conclusion
The respondents' overall views regarding 'sustainability' indicated a degree of familiarity with the concept.
Whether the respondents have a deeper and more comprehensive view of the working of sustainability is doubtful. At the local level, the overall understanding and familiarity with the concept is almost absent. Respondents in the academic environment are much better informed about the concept. The respondents' participation in any international congress on sustainability was also discussed in the interviews. However, because most of these conferences are organized and attended by academics, officials and institutions are not usually keen to attend. A majority of the respondents acknowledged the significance of sustainability, but they could not comprehend how it could be applied. They did not express enthusiasm regarding reorienting themselves and their planning approaches towards this goal. In response to the question regarding the European Union Program and the EU's directives for sustainability within the member states, a majority of the respondents had immersed themselves in neither understanding nor contemplating the EU's programs. Community participation is one of the most important dimensions in achieving sustainable tourism planning and development. In the case of North Cyprus, a majority of the respondents emphasized that there should be a commitment to community participation. However, they had not been able to involve the community in the process as a dynamic aspect of governance.
In response to the question of who should be in charge of applying and implementing sustainability, respondents believed there should be experts on board within the institutions to guide the system in this direction. This is a mechanical view of the process of sustainability. Respondents were not aware that it was their responsibility within the institutions to approach the issue through an adaptive management system (Kemp et al., 2005) .
Natural resources, cultural heritage, and the quality of the environment are the core aspects in the 'sustainability' discourse. The first step in this direction is the development and enforcement of laws and regulations. However, respondents were unable to discuss their views regarding the absence of laws and requirements (e.g., the Environmental Impact Assessment) or the lack of enforcement of existing laws (e.g., zoning).
Furthermore, in an environment such as North Cyprus where coastal areas are the main tourist attractions as well as important parts of ecosystems, one expects to see an integration of these fragile zones into a broader urban/regional planning scheme. The problem is exacerbated by a rapid and unplanned urbanization due to an explosion in the housing and construction sectors in the last decade (SPO, 2008; Yorucu and Keles, 2007) . Since 2002, the construction sector has become the main contributor to the GDP with a 12.2% share by 2006, third after tourism and trade. In monetary terms, the capital investment has increased by 1700% since 2001 (SPO, 2008: 9) . This is tantamount to urbanization and land use. However, the process has been devoid of any fundamental planning guidelines.
The fragile landscape and coastal zones have been subjected to haphazard urbanization. The process of rapid land development has resulted in destruction of the natural environment, such as the Kyrenia Mountains for the purpose of raw minerals for construction. The essential plans, including transportation, environmental issues, energy, disaster prevention, communication, overall infrastructure, green space, open space, public utility provision facilities, and sewer systems, have been neglected. This process and its resulting problems have been intensified by traffic and the skyrocketing rate of private car ownership. Vol. 4, No.5; Governance for sustainability has remained the lowest concern on institutions' agendas. The environmental agency (Çevre Koruma Dayresi) is the most underfunded, understaffed, and trivialized agency. Witnesses have often given their opinions on the conspicuous environmental neglect and apathy through public outcry in the local newspapers (especially Kibris Gazetesi and Afrika, the most frequently read dailies).
This study focused on policy issues and institutions' roles in developing mechanisms to overcome the challenges of sustainable approaches and resource use trajectories. This dimension has been important as one of the building blocks of the sustainability index (Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) -Social and Institutional Capacity).
The findings revealed that in the case of North Cyprus, the institutional environment for sustainable tourism planning is not in place. Furthermore, institutions and underlying social patterns of skills, attitudes, and networks that foster effective responses to environmental challenges and sustainable approaches to tourism planning are improbable policy issues.
In discussions of 'institutions' and the tourism landscape, integrating different social theories can contribute to a deeper understanding of the processes and the significance of their outcomes. In relation to tourism, different scholars have applied postmodernism, structuralism, and post-structuralism to various tourism-related cases and environments (Davis, 2001; Pretes, 1995) . In the case of North Cyprus, the rigidity of the institutions is assumed to be the barrier to sustainability. If the institutions' behavior is suspect, this research will benefit from the infusion of two modes of social theories: 'path-dependent' and 'lock-in' perspectives.
Historically, the institutional rigidity in the past four decades reflects a condition in which the 'path dependence' (Paul, 1994; Acemoglu et al., 2001; Jameson, 2006) scenario explains the form and function of human organizations and institutions. The 'lock-in' scenario argues that certain economies have not been able to reinvent themselves based on the dynamic new developments essential to change and progress (Martin and Sunley, 2006; Mahoney, 2001 ). Martin and Sunley (2006, p. 400) have synthesized three dimensions of path dependence scenarios and elaborated the outcome in the context of institutions and governance. They observe 'the tendency for formal and informal institutions, social arrangements and cultural forms to be self-reproducing over time, in part through the very systems of socio-economic action they engender and serve to support and stabilize'. Therefore, this study is aimed at exploring why institutions, particularly tourism-related institutions, have not been able to achieve historical adjustment.
We are convinced that 'sustainability' and 'governance' for sustainable tourism development are a developmental paradigm that is instrumental to achieve environmental management (WCED, 1987; Lane, 1994; Lane and Bramwell, 1999, Song and Glasson, 2010) . Based on this precept, this study investigated the case of North Cyprus, where governance for sustainability was suspect. This justifiable assumption reflects an underlying issue in which tourism is the sole breadbasket, and the environment, as the main tourism product, is the main foothold towards the future. Within this framework, the research project of this study examined whether institutions are prepared to shift gears (adaptive management) towards the aforementioned new paradigm in an era of numerous environmental challenges and human wastefulness. This study discovered that environmental concerns, and thus sustainable tourism development, have been compromised by the conveniences of short-term development projects: increasing private transportation, the lack of any kind of recycling, environmental education or legislation, the absence of conservation or commitment, the lack of coastal management or waste management, and dependency on fossil fuels while the sun shines every day of the year are some of the incriminating points that defy progress towards sustainable development. The study has also revealed that the present outlook and culture of the institutions is devoid of any movement (or any thought) towards a shift in the direction of governance. This can be explained by the historical fact that North Cyprus's institutions, since the partition and separation from the rest of the island, have remained parochial at best, highly rigid and out of touch with the realities of present-day environmental challenges and their implications for sustainability (Alipour and Kilic, 2005) .
At the same time, the peculiar political economy of North Cyprus, in the context of the 'Cyprus conflict', has not been conducive to the sort of political environment that fosters formidable strategies to deal with issues relevant to sustainable tourism development. In the context of institutional hysteresis, these findings validate 'the tendency for formal and informal institutions, social arrangements and cultural forms to be self-reproducing over time, in part through the very systems of socio-economic action they engender and serve to support and stabilize ' (Maritn and Sunley, 2006: 400) . Therefore, sustainable design in tourism should involve and incorporate the five domains to promote human systems in balance with the natural environment. 
